
NOVA S
NEW GENERATION INTERACTIVE SCREEN

Discover many different, effective ways to engage 

your audience. Emkotech's most advanced, highest 

performance interactive screen Emkotech Nova S 

offers an unforgettable teaching experience with 

many new features and tools. Filled with brand new 

features that support teaching and learning, 

Emkotech Nova S offers you the solution you need to 

add value to your presentations and encourage 

collaboration in the classroom or in the meeting 

rooms.

Emkotech Nova S offers a more realistic typing and 

touch experience than ever before thanks to the 

innovative touch technology we use in Emkotech 

Nova S, the 1mm distance between the touch 

panel and the front glass, the low response time 

and the high refresh rate of the panel.

Discover the excellent performance of the 

integrated Android module, which comes 

with two fast processors. With the new 

multi-task feature, open and use 4 

different applications at the same time. 

You can use Windows and Android 

operating systems together with the 

optional Windows 10 powered OPS 

computer.

Lessons are now much more 
enjoyable and educational

More sensitive. More realistic.

Twice the processor. Twice 
the speed

www.emkotech.com

With OTA (Over-the-air) updates, Emkotech Nova S is always up to date. You can easily 

perform hardware and software updates.

Your interactive screen is always up to date!
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2 pcs smart 
pen

Powerful 
speakers

EmkoDroid user 
friendly user 
interface

Antiglare 
coated 4mm 
tempered glass

Physical control

buttons

Emko Draw 
5.0 drawing 
software

OTA 
(over-the-air) 
updates

4K Ultra HD

resolution

Blue light

filter

Sensitive and 
natural touch 
experience

65”, 75” and 86” 
size options

20 finger

multitouch

Various

helpful

programs

Palm eraser

functionality
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Exciting features

The helpful educational tools provided with your interactive screen will enhance your productivity. 

You can easily access various educational tools from anywhere on your screen with a single click. 

Some of the  included tools are stopwatch, spotlight, screen freezing, screen locking with QR code, 

screen recording, screen sharing, on-screen writing, screen on-off schedule setting, AirClass voting 

system. Minimize eye strain with the integrated blue light filter. With two smart pen included, you 

can define different colors on the pens and write in two different colors at the same time. 

Use two apps at the same 

time, side by side, with 

the new Android 

interface. Drag and drop 

the images you find online 

into your Emkodraw 

drawing application and 

use them immediately.

Drag and 
drop!


